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Journalists to battle top corporates for ticket to Anfield 

 Winners will travel to Tanzania to take part in the East Africa Regional final. 

 

 

Wednesday 8th February 2017... The battle for the trip to Anfield, home of Liverpool FC, kicks off on 25th 

February 2017 when more than 30 teams converge at St Mary’s grounds for the annual five-aside soccer 

tournament. The winner of the local qualifying tournament will travel to Tanzania to take part in the East 

Africa Regional final to fight for qualification to the international round in Liverpool. This is a departure from 

last year’s tournament where winners, Capital FM, got a direct qualification to Liverpool. 

 

Speaking to the Media during the launch, Standard Chartered CEO, Mr Lamin Manjang said as part of its 

sponsorship with Liverpool, the Bank will host 32 teams comprising of clients and Media partners who will 

battle for the single slot to represent Kenya in the regional tournament.  “The winner from the regional 

tournament will then represent their country at the Standard Chartered Trophy Finals, to be played at 

Liverpool FC’s home ground; Anfield, on 21st May 2017,” added Mr. Manjang.  

 

Defending champions Capital FM, the first team from Africa team to ever win the international tournament, 

will be looking to repeat last year’s stellar performance that saw them edge out Radio Africa Group 3-0 in 

an entertaining final played at Moi International Sports Centre Kasarani. Capital went ahead to win the 

Standard Chartered Trophy after beating the then reigning champions South Korea 3-2 in a pulsating final 

played in front of the famous 'Kop end' of Liverpool FC's stadium. 

 

The winners of the regional event will be treated to a four-day tour, which includes attending an English 

Premier League match at Anfield and professional training session with Liverpool FC legends and coaches.  

 

Previous winners of the local event include Capital FM, Postal Corporation of Kenya, Standard Media 

Group and Pan Africa Insurance.   
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The ‘Standard Chartered Trophy… Road to Anfield 2017’ is an international 5 aside football tournament 

which is held in select countries across Africa, Europe and Asia as part of the partnership between the 

Bank and Liverpool FC. This follows the signing of a sponsorship deal between Standard Chartered Bank 

and Liverpool FC in September 2009, the largest commercial agreement in Liverpool’s history. The 

agreement, which started in July 2010, has seen the Bank’s name and logo appear on the Liverpool shirt.  

 

ENDS  

For further information please contact: 

Tom Indimuli 

Tel: +254 772066592  

Email: Tom.Indimuli@sc.com 

Standard Chartered 

We are a leading international banking group, with more than 86,000 employees and a 150-year history in some of the world’s most 

dynamic markets. We bank the people and companies driving investment, trade and the creation of wealth across Asia, Africa and 

the Middle East, where we earn around 90 per cent of our income and profits. Our heritage and values are expressed in our brand 

promise, Here for good. 

Standard Chartered PLC is listed on the London and Hong Kong Stock Exchanges as well as the Bombay and National Stock 

Exchanges in India. 

For more information please visit www.sc.com. Explore our insights and comment on our blog, BeyondBorders. Follow Standard 

Chartered on Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook. 
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